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At Kerem Adventure Camp we offer a range of fun activities 
suitable for all ages.
 
Whether you want to connect with friends, strengthen 
your team or take the classroom outdoors, we’ll 
‘bring out the best at Kerem!’
 
Each activity facilitates learning and skills development, 
builds confidence and promotes healthy, active lifestyles.  
Our experienced activity facilitators instruct each session in 
accordance with our ‘challenge by choice’ philosophy, 
encouraging participants to build on their strengths and 
broaden their perceived limitations through participation in 
both individual and team environments.
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FUN & ADVENTURE

ARCHERY
You may not be wearing tights; but you will feel like 
Robin Hood and his merry men! Our archery program is 
delivered by experienced local instructors, ensuring 
excellent coaching and maximum enjoyment for all 
participants. Participants must be 9 years old or above. 
Instructors provided, additional supervision to be 
supplied by the group.

COLOUR WAR
Our Colour War is a favourite with campers! Teams earn their 
ammunition through tough challenges, defend their colour 
stores from raiding parties and launch into an all-out war with 
the simple objective of getting more colour on the opposition 
than they get on you!  Swimming goggles are recommended 
(but not required) for this event.

After the Colour War participants need to wash down 
outside before showering. Colour War participants are 
not permitted in dorms or communal areas or swimming 
pool until they have rinsed off. 

DISC GOLF
Disc Golf, also known as Frisbee Golf, is a game of 
precision and accuracy in which players throw the disc 
(Frisbee) towards the basket with the aim of completing 
the course in the least number of throws possible. 
Sounds easy enough…right?  Groups that finish early 
can join in a fun game of Ultimate Frisbee (camp rules!) 
or Frisbee Volleyball (you’ve got to see it to believe it!)

LASER TAG
Laser tag will have you caught up in the world of virtual 
shoot outs, team challenges and tense ambushes. 
Available day or night.

HIGH ROPES COURSE
Come and experience the native Australian bush like 
never before as you climb, weave and fly through the 
tree-tops on the high ropes course. Experience the thrill 
and freedom of defying gravity on our elevated 
tightropes, cargo nets, bridges and rope ladders before 
soaring to the ground on the epic fifty metre flying fox.

Guests using the High Ropes course will be correctly fitted with a sit 
harness and attached to a continuous belay overhead tracking 
system; a certified operator is responsible for hooking and unhooking 
the participants.
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LOW ROPES COURSE
Take the challenge of our Low Ropes Course, 
suitable for ages 5 and over.  Allow our trained 
facilitators to guide your group around our 
beautifully designed course. With varying degrees of 
difficulty there is something for everyone.  If time 
permits participants can undertake speed trials and 
the agility challenge!  Facilitation of this activity by 
Kerem Team Members is required.

ORIENTEERING
Put away the GPS and brush up on those map 
reading skills!  Our orienteering courses are suitable 
for everyone, from beginners to the more 
experienced.  Our fenced property provides a safe, 
expansive space for your orienteering experience.  

ROCK CLIMBING
Take the vertical challenge! Adventure activities 
don’t come much bigger – or should we say, taller – 
than this. Campers are challenged to reach the top 
of this whopping 8m climb (it’s a great view from up 
there!). This activity is supervised by fully qualified 
staff and uses only the best in safety equipment.
  

PERTH’S OUTBACK SPLASH
Enjoy a full or half day at Perth’s Outback Splash, 
one of Perth’s best waterparks. Take the two-minute 
drive or enjoy a short bush walk from the Kerem 
site, guided by one of our Team members.  
Featuring amazing new waterslides, The Wedgie, 
Blackout, The Wave and The Rush.  The six different 
mazes, native animals, mini golf and beautiful picnic 
grounds  are open all year round, making it the 
ultimate adventure for every camp!

Please note: walking access to Perth’s Outback Splash is weather 
dependant. The track is not suitable for walking in extremely wet weather 
and caution should be taken if choosing to walk in the heat of summer.

ZORB BALLS
Jump into a Zorb Ball and find out what it feels like 
to be a hamster on the go! Traverse a course, race a 
friend or simply roll around until you can roll no more! 
Bookings are required and minimum numbers apply. 
(quoted on request).

BUILD YOUR OWN KITE
Appealing to both artistic and energetic campers, 
participants will construct and decorate their own 
kite and enjoy the thrill of launching it into the air on 
even the mildest breeze.  A great souvenir to take 
home from camp!
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ENVIRONMENT & DISCOVERY

BIRDS OF PREY DISCOVERY 
EXPERIENCE
Get up close and personal with birds of prey. Meet 
a Wedgetail Eagle and learn what makes them the 
alpha predator in our Australian skies!  You’ll be in 
awe of the beauty of these birds and learn all about 
their diet, hunting techniques and importance to the 
ecosystem.  Pair this amazing experience with our 
Night Bush Stalk for the ultimate outback 
adventure!  

BUSHWALK DISCOVERY TOUR
Explore a billabong, navigate swamplands, hear 
tales of local outlaws and get in touch with some 
history of the traditional custodians of the land on 
our Bushwalk Discovery Tour. 

Please note: check out the Night Bush Stalk too and see Kerem 
change as the stars come out and the bush comes alive. 
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NIGHT ACT IVIT IES & 
GLOW SPORTS

SPY GAMES
Spy Games is a night team game that engages with 
the local history of Bullsbrook and the RAAF Pearce 
Air Base. Participants form Secret Agent Cells and 
must work together to collect critical items 
scattered around the campsite to complete their 
mission. Teamwork is essential in order to succeed; 
however secret agents may be hindered as guards 
spot them during their nightly patrols.

CAMP FIRE
Situated right in the heart of the camp-site is the fire 
pit. There’s nothing quite like watching flames 
dance and coals shimmer under a star-lit sky, with 
only a breath of cool breeze whisking embers high 
into the night air. The perfect way to relax after a 
‘hard day camping’… We even provide the 
firewood! Bookings are required and groups must 
check with the Duty Manager prior to lighting as 
fires are not permissible under certain conditions.

GLOW SPORTS
Experience the thrill of playing traditional sports in 
the dark!  With light-up balls and campers adorned 
with glow sticks, you’ll never play during daylight 
hours again!  

MOVIE NIGHTS
Our Outdoor Movie Cinema is the perfect activity for 
a balmy summer’s night! Campers can relax under 
the stars after a day of adventurous activity and 
enjoy watching their favourite movie. If it’s a bit 
chilly outside or if indoors is simply more your style, 
don’t worry, we have you covered too with our 
Indoor Movie Nights. Both movie night options 
would not be complete without delicious fresh and 
hot popcorn… check out our catering options for 
more details!
 

NIGHT BUSH STALK
See Kerem change as the stars come out and the 
bush comes alive!  Experience the spooky swamp 
and moon-lit landscape as you enjoy a guided 
night-tour of the surrounding bush.
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TEAM ACT IVIT IES

TEAM BUILDING
Strengthen team bonds as you work together to 
achieve a range of challenges that will test your 
problem solving skills, revealing hidden group 
dynamics along the way. Teams will need to plan 
cooperatively, communicate effectively and hone their 
decision making skills to be successful. Let the 
games begin!

WATER WORKS
A combination of tried and tested team challenges 
that are guaranteed to get you wet!  Construct a 
pipeline to flood the river, cart water in leaky 
containers, race your ping pong ball to the top of our 
water totem poles and more!

KOLOSSUS KEREM GAMES
Let our Kerem instructors entertain and challenge you 
with a vast array of exciting games.  Providing a range 
of team and individual challenges, Kolossus Kerem 
Games encourage groups to work together and 
provide the opportunity to practise leadership skills.

TREASURE HUNT
Participants are linked together in small groups to solve 
the cryptic riddles that will lead them to the hidden 
locations where they will collect directions. Once the 
riddles have been solved and directions collated, 
teams will work together and pace their way to a 
hidden treasure chest and real treasure! 

TUG-O-WAR
Heave-ho campers! A great activity to use up loads of 
energy and enjoy some light competition. There is no 
charge to play tug-o-war, however bookings are required.  



SPORTS AND RECREAT ION

INDOOR RECREAT ION
Found in the final ‘wing’ of the U-hut and adjacent to the 
meeting hall is our indoor recreation area. The recreation 
area is a large open space with a range of games such as 
table tennis. This area can be cleared to be used for your 
group’s own purposes.

SWIMMING POOL
The pool is always a winner with campers! Take a dip in our 
beautiful in-ground pool. Surrounded by nature – you’ll feel 
like you’re a million miles away. A minimum of two supervi-
sors must be provided by camp groups. Supervisors must 
be over the age of 18 and must have an aquatic supervision 
qualification that satisfies the camp group’s organisational 
policies and/or insurance policy.  Maximum of 30 swimmers 
in the pool area at one time. It is the responsibility of the 
group attending to ensure that only competent swimmers 
use the pool. The pool ranges in depth from 1m to 2.4m.

VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL
Enjoy these popular ball sports as a free time or organised 
activity; you can even run your own mini tournament! The 
volleyball court is a full sized court (with adjustable net 
height) and the basketball ring and backboard are competi-
tion size, with a half court concrete court, making it great 
for shooting casual hoops or some modified competition. 
Use of the basketball and volleyball facilities are free of 
charge unless Kerem Adventure Camp instructors are 
required to lead the activity session.
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RECREAT ION PROGRAMS

At Kerem Adventure Camp we are passionate about making every camp experience a memorable one. We value 
the time you spend with us; and we want that time to be some of the best of your life! So let our team do all the 
work for you and tailor a camp program that’s made especially for you. We offer fully programmed camps from one 
day to one week (or even two!).

When you choose a programmed camp you are free to relax and enjoy your camp experience, knowing that we 
have thought of everything AND organised it all for you! Programmed camps include accommodation, full catering, 
a full activities program and all the qualified instructors required to lead the selected activities. All you have to do is 
provide the additional adult supervision required for your activities.

If you would like us to create the perfect program for you, simply contact us at info@keremadventurecamp.com.au 
and tell us a little about your group, how long you’d like to spend with us and what sort of themes or outcomes 
you’d love to see as part of your camp experience – then leave the rest to us!

WANT TO ORGANISE YOUR OWN ACT IVIT IES?
Camp Groups are welcome to organise their own activities provided by a third party, however details of the third 
party provider must be supplied to Camp Management prior to booking. Camp Management reserve the right to 
full discretion over the activities and providers admitted to the premises. Kerem Adventure Camp accepts no 
responsibility for any injury, illness, loss of life, damage or loss of property that may occur during any activity.

NEW ACT IVIT IES COMING SOON!
We are committed to constantly improve every area of our camp and guest experience. And constant improvement 
means change! So make sure you check out our website regularly to see what new activities and facilities we are 
developing here at Kerem Adventure Camp. Visit www.keremadventurecamp.com.au




